
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email newsletter submissions to RB1378seabreeze@gmail.com 



 

Change to Monday  

South Bar Hours 
 

Due to low attendance, the House 

Committee made the decision to 

close the South Bar on Mondays 

as it is not financially feasible to 

be open. This is temporary and 

we will monitor it going forward. 

Our plan is to re-open on 

Mondays starting in June. 

 



 
 

Hello Fellow Elks, 

This is the last month of our fraternal year and my term 

as Exalted Ruler. It has been a privilege and honor 

serving as ER of our lodge for the past two years. I 

want to thank the House Committee, Secretary, 

Treasurer, appointed officers, committee chairs, 

members, and our employees for making this a 

successful year for our lodge.  

At the beginning of our fraternal year, we had 708 

members and we now have 813 members.  While the 

year started with the lodge closed due to COVID-19 

mandates, we reopened on May 4, 2021 and haven’t 

looked back. Our Memorial Day and Veterans Day 

tributes and BBQs were held, and the Veterans Day 

event had over 400 members, guests, and 

community leaders in attendance. The Car Show and 

Chili Cook Off in August was a resounding success, 

and everyone had a fun time enjoying the cars, food, 

and live music. Summer band nights on Saturday 

evening in our South Bar were well attended and 

enjoyed by our members and guests.  

We also started onsite food service in May 2021 

provided by South Bay Food Company.  We are 

looking forward to continuing food service in the next 

fraternal year.  

We were able to obtain $21,000 in grants from Grand 

Lodge and this money was used to support our 

Veterans, and those in need at 1736 Family Crisis 

Center, Project Joy at St. Andrews Church, Items for 

the homeless at St. James Catholic Church, 

Backpack program for underprivileged students at 

Will Rogers Middle School in Lawndale, and food for 

the needy at New Challenge Ministries. At our 

Christmas Party, our members donated over $3,000 of 

toys and gifts that was distributed to needy families by 

1736 Family Crisis Center.  

As Elks we not only have fun with activities at the 

lodge, but we are faithful in giving our time and 

money to the many programs noted and to those in 

need.  

In closing I would like to thank my wonderful wife and 

First Lady, Linda. She has worked tirelessly this past 

year as our Sea Breeze Editor, Membership/Lapsation 

Chair and Scholarship chair.  

Linda and I look forward to seeing you at the lodge. 

While we are going to take a pause from lodge 

officer/committee positions, we will still be active Elks. 

 

Fraternally, 

Paul Redgrift, PER 

Exalted Ruler 

 

 

 

 
 
Brothers and Sisters, 

As we enter into the final month of this fraternal year 

we are also preparing for the upcoming 2022-2023 

year.  We are planning our calendar to include many 

fun Member-inspired events and activities that center 

around the charitable work we as Elks took an 

obligation to support.  Our Lodge functions and 

operates solely with the assistance and participation 

of our Members.  For each one of our Members who 

said how much they looked forward to supporting the 

Lodge, its activities, and charitable work, now is the 

time.  Support means something different to each of 

us. Support might mean donating funds to support the 

cause or event, or it might mean providing hands on 

help to set up, execute, or clean up the event.  

Maybe you’re good on the computer and can help 

with event flyers, or you have experience maintaining 

websites or IT experience.  I bet there’s someone out 

there who is a graphic artist and can help with our 

monthly newsletter. Do you love working with youth?  

Scholarships, Hoop Shoot, or Youth Activities might be 

the perfect fit for you.  Help promote patriotism with 

the Americanism Committee.  Can you spare an hour 

or two a week counting the Purple Pig money?  How 

about helping with our Lodge’s beautiful landscape?  

Might you have good people skills and could help 

with interviewing potential members? Are you 

attorney that could assist with our Bequests & Living 

Trust Committee? Do you have an interest in being a 

part of the decision making that affects the 

Members?  We are currently looking for Members to 

fill two very important positions for next year.  I ask that 

you identify your passion and find a way to utilize your 

experience to help our Lodge function and thrive.  As 

your incoming Exalted Ruler for 2022-23, I know that 

the only way to have a successful year is with the 

participation from each of you.  Please feel free to 

reach out to me so we can discuss your ideas, identify 

your passion, and find the perfect place for you in our 

Lodge.   

 

Fraternally,                                                                                                                            

Elizabeth Dye, PER                                                                                                                  

Esteemed Leading Knight                                                                                                        

Exalted Ruler-Elect 

 

 
 
Hey Everyone! 

It’s time to make way for the Purple Pig! 

Join us on Saturday, March 19, 2022 at 3pm for a day 

of purple pigging out. It’s the purple pig event of the 

year!  

 



PIGAPALOOZA 

I hope everyone has been feeding their pig for the 

Purple Pig Challenge. There will be a reward for the 

phattest pig! That is… there will be a prize waiting for 

the biggest donor. Piggy banks dropped off between 

March 1st and March 19th are eligible. You can drop 

your pigs off to the office or give it to one of the 

bartenders. Make sure to clearly label your pig with 

your name and membership number. And, all forms 

of payment are accepted. 

We will start the afternoon with Pig Races which will 

take place in the Lodge Room. Take your best shot at 

building the fastest pig-mobile in the South Central 

Coast District. As you are building your pig vehicle, 

remember it can have no mechanical propulsion, 

can be no longer than 18 inches in any direction, and 

consist of no real meat. Entry fee for the pig races is 

$5.00. 

No naked pigs at the party! Dress your pig up and 

give it an epic makeover for the Pig Costume Contest 

located in the South Bar. Not only will your pig be 

judged, but you may be a judge as well. Get creative 

since prizes will be awarded in a variety of categories.  

Wear your favorite pajamas to the Pigs N’ Pajamas 

Party in the South Bar. There will be a prize for the 

person who wins for best pajamas… and kudos to 

those who manage to wear pj’s with purple pigs. 

And the pièce de résistance… my talented husband, 

Lamont Steele and Trustee Steve Jacques will be 

roasting a whole pig which will be served at 6pm in 

the South Bar. You and your guest can enjoy dinner 

and dessert for $20 per person. So, bring your 

appetites and be ready for a Slow-Roasted Hog 

Dinner! 

In addition to these activities, there will be an hourly 

50/50 drawing. Raffle tickets are $5.00 for three tickets 

for one of the three hourly drawings (7pm, 8pm, or 

9pm) or $15.00 for 12 tickets and you will 

automatically be entered into each hourly drawing. 

See you there! 

 

Fraternally, 

Nashana Steele 

Esteemed Loyal Knight 

Esteemed Leading Knight-Elect 

 

 

 

 
Hello fellow members, 

Well, we are at the end of the 2021-2022 Fraternal 

Year! As I reflect on the year as your Esteemed 

Lecturing Knight, I want to say thank you to all those 

that have volunteered this year. The only way things 

get done is by volunteering. I challenge all of our 

members to volunteer more in 2022-2023.  

The Fraternal Year started with our lodge closed due 

to this pandemic and we are now back to almost 

normal. We have supported the homeless, children at 

risk and of course our Veterans. We have had fun 

times and challenging times at our lodge. The 

challenges, unfortunately, can affect the good things 

our lodge can do. I have hope that our good works 

will outweigh our challenges. I hope we can give 

each other some grace and understanding so we 

can focus on supporting those in need and struggling 

in our community.  

I want to thank the officers for their dedication and 

hard work. I want to thank our employees for their 

hard work to keep our lodge running. I want to thank 

South Bay Food Company for their yummy food that 

has enhanced what our lodge has to offer to our 

members. The next Fraternal Year is already in the 

planning stages and looks to be an exciting year.  

I would like to close with an excerpt from the 

Lecturing Knight's charge to our new members: 

“As we therefore have opportunity, let us do good 

unto others, for we pass this way but once. We cannot 

retrace our steps nor call back the days that are 

gone; but the passing moment is ours long enough to 

grasp the hand in friendship, to lighten each other’s 

burdens, to bring rest to the weary, and to comfort 

those who mourn – this is Brotherly Love.” 

 

Fraternally Yours, 

Michelle VanLerberghe 

Esteemed Lecturing Knight 

 

 
 
Finish strong with Elks programs, ENF contributions 

The Elks year is winding down, but now is not the time 

to sit back and relax and ride the wave to the finish 

line. You still have time to complete some unfinished 

projects and make subtle adjustments to finish strong. 

All of the various programs and awards for your Lodge 

and Members are due this month. Take some time to 

review Elks programs on elks.org to see what awards 

and certificates of achievement you can give to your 

Members. One great program is the Contest ‘A’ — All 

American Lodge Contest. Although you may believe 

your Lodge does not qualify for this award, you should 

still submit the application to see where your Lodge 

stands and where you can make improvements next 

year to continue “Meeting the Challenge.” 

This is also the deadline for all yearly contributions to 

Elks National Foundation. I know your Lodge has met, 

or is close to meeting, the $4.80 per Member goal. 

There are also many ENF awards and certificates for 

your Lodge and Members. These should be applied 

for and given out. ENF provides money to your State 

Association, as well as funding many grant programs 

for your community activities. The most common 

recommendation from your Grand Lodge Area 

Auditor is for Lodges to better use the ENF grants to 

help improve operations. Most programs funded by 

 



your Lodge could be funded by ENF, which creates 

even more opportunities for your Lodge to have a 

greater impact. 

Newly elected Exalted Rulers, if you have not done so, 

list your committee appointments and give the list to 

the Lodge Secretary. Secretaries, please get this 

information to your District Deputy for the Lodge 

directory. This information then should be entered into 

CLMS2. 

Finally, for all retiring officers, I would like to thank you 

for your commitment, dedication, and service to our 

Order. Retiring Exalted Rulers, please do not stop 

being involved. I understand some ERs feel they need 

to take a break, but your knowledge and experience 

cannot be replaced. Your new role is to provide 

assistance and guidance to your Lodge, new officers, 

and Members. Also, consider getting on a state 

committee. They need your help and experience as 

well. 

 

 
 

Hello everyone,   

As our Fraternal Year is nearing 

its end, I wanted to give you an 

update on where we are at for 

ENF. 

I am very happy to inform you 

that as a Lodge you have done 

a wonderful job supporting The Elks National 

Foundation.  As of the end of January, we have 

above and beyond exceeded our GER per person 

goal of $4.80 as we are currently at $15.05 per 

member!  Our membership support is at 12.85% which 

exceeds the national average of 11.91%.  We have 21 

new donors to date this fraternal year and all of the 

donations supporting ENF, along with the hard work 

of our Grant Coordinator Michelle VanLerberghe, we 

received $11,000 in grants to support our community!   

Once again, you have all shown the true spirit of 

Charity for our lodge and community and I look 

forward to seeing how this year ends and the new on 

begins! 

 

 
 

Please join our "private member only" Facebook 

group by searching Members of Redondo Beach 

Lodge 1378 and answering the 3 questions to join. This 

group is where you will keep up on all the upcoming 

events and volunteer opportunities as well as all the 

great things we are doing in our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
As of February 28, our Lodge has 813 members with 

44 delinquent members.  If you have not paid your 

dues for fraternal year 2021/2022, please make every 

effort to do so before the end of this fraternal year. 

By Statue, if delinquent members do not pay by the 

end of the fraternal year, their names will be read 

during the last regular meeting in Marcy and dropped 

for non-payment of dues as of March 31, 2022.  If you 

are listed below and have paid your dues, please 

contact the Lodge office. 

 

James Alpough Judy Libertor 

Erick Baer Albert Lopez 

Harold Bernstein Leslie Lunsford 

Ruth Carter Joe McKenna 

Carol Caswell Karl Modery 

Robert Catalano John Morgan 

Tim Chrisman Chris Morris 

Jesse Cogswell Justin Murray 

Robert Daniels Daryl Palmer 

Art Duarte Kipley Parrott 

Geraldine Fiorello Virginia Powell 

Elaine Fujimoto Lynn Price 

John Gray Robert Reid 

Janina Hanks Sandra Rossi 

Mark Hause Nadene Sain 

Daniel Haxton William Schussman 

Aaron Johnson Damon Silverlake 

Kim Johnson Leonetta Turner 

Carl Kandel Angela Van Cott 

Kelly Kelso Heather Verhoef 

Bruce Knight Steven Ward 

Jeremy Libertor  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
Redondo Beach 5K draws Elks Members “Hoofin’ It”  

The 44th Annual Redondo Beach Super Bowl Sunday 

10k/5k shut down streets near the Pier/Harbor areas, 

with songs like "Play That Funky Music" blasting on 

speakers and Los Angeles Rams fans yelling, "Whose 

house?! Our house!" just after the sun came up before 

7 a.m. 

This year marked the event's in-person return, after 

going fully virtual last year during the ongoing 

coronavirus pandemic. I’m thankful to have 

participated in this electric, collective memory, 

running with the beautiful Pacific Ocean to my left 

and a herd of fellow Elks beside me. The herd 

included, Paul and Linda Redgrift, Kevin and Gloria 

Steck, Darlyn Moore, Andrea Evans, Maureen Byrne, 

Antoinette Hopper, Debbie Parr, Karen Guhr, and 

Gentil Smith.  

Nearly 7,000 runners competed in the 10k, 5k, "baby 

buggy" run and combo runs, according to official 

race results. Virtual races also took place, in which 

participants could submit their race times.  

I have participated in this race for 35 years, and this 

year I recruited some Members to join me and give 

the Lodge a boost for some positive public relations. 

We wore our antlers on our heads and T-shirts that 

read “Hoofin’ It!” and had the RB Elks name on it, as 

well as the logo.  I can confidently thank race fans, 

who cheered runners on from their porches and 

balconies, for encouraging us to keep going. One of 

them was even a Lodge Member! 

It’s hard not to run with a smile on your face when 

Rams fans along the course are jumping on 

trampolines with cowbells and pom poms, handing 

out shots of whiskey and blasting “Eye of the Tiger” 

from their open windows. Maybe if I had taken that 

shot of whiskey, I could have beat the 86 year old 

walking in front of me. There's always next year. 

Runners and walkers themselves were decked out in 

Rams gear and some wore creative costumes from 

head to toe in the 88-degree heat. If you think 

walking 3.1 miles is hard, try doing so in an inflatable 

dinosaur costume! I can humbly report that said 

dinosaur walked much faster than I did. We entered 

the costume contest and although we lost to a group 

of girls wearing 80’s garb, I still won the Grand Prize in 

the drawing! I was so surprised to hear my name over 

the loud speaker! I won a one night stay and the 

Sonesta Hotel at Redondo Beach Marina.  

As a crowd hovered near the finish line, taking photos 

with their medals to commemorate the day, an 

excitement hung in the air — the true mark of a race 

and a Super Bowl game that we would never forget. 

Whose Lodge? “Our Lodge!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Exalted Ruler Tiler Trustee (5 Year) Secretary 

Paul Redgrift, PER 

310-404-3664 

Richard Lind 

310-516-2080 

Steve Jacques 

424-400-4153 

Linda Lee 

310- 376-4992 

Leading Knight Chaplain Trustee (4 Year) Treasurer 

Elizabeth Dye, PER 

310-968-0304 

Lori Marple-Pereslete 

310-991-3472 

Harry Michaelian 

310-940-8666 

Earl Johnson 

408-398-8558 

Loyal Knight  Asst. Chaplain Trustee (3 Year)  

Nashana Steele 

562-394-2324 

Patricia Holman 

310-503-2977 

Lamont D. Steele 

323-532-4651 
 

Lecturing Knight Officers At Large Trustee (2 Year) ER Advisor 

Karen Buchanan, 

DDGER 

208-473-6626 

Michelle VanLerberghe 

310-351-4239 
 

Sal Quijano, PER 

310-371-2213 

Gloria Steck 

310-463-1212 

Esquire 
Norm Hahn, PER 

310-466-4103 

Trustee (1 Year)  

Christina Ferrelli 

310-490-6271 

Norm Hahn, PER 

310-466-4103 
 

Inner Guard 
Alice Kerney, PER 

310-753-2302 

  

Craig Benson 

310-947-0158 
  

 

2/1/2022 
Early Bird $75 Virginia Yarbrough Absent 

Jackpot $175 Marelise Drake Absent 

2/8/2022 
Early Bird $75 Christina Ferrelli Present 

Jackpot $200 Brett Arce Absent 

2/15/2022 
Early Bird $75 Kevin Hanson Absent 

Jackpot $225 Jon Weir Absent 

2/22/2022 
Early Bird $75 Audrey Medlock Absent 

Jackpot $250 John Joseph Absent 

 

 



 

  

Accident Prevention Harry Michaelian   310-940-8666 

Americanism  Doug Rodriguez 424-704-3684 

Auditing and Accounting Darlyn Moore 310-729-0359 

BLT Sam Xavier 310-866-7598 

Bowling League Kevin Steck     310-648-0950 

Bulletin Editor (Sea Breeze)   Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

Community Activities Linda Lee, PER 310- 376-4992 

Drug Awareness Linda Lee, PER 310- 376-4992 
ENF Linda Williams, PER 714-273-1450 

Elks National Veterans Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Flag Day Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Fleet Week  Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Grant Coordinator Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 

Government Relations Doug Rodriguez 424-704-3684 

Hoop Shoot Paul Redgrift, PER                     310-404-3664 

Hollywood Liaison Lori Marple-Pereslete      310-991-3472 

Investigation Linda Redgrift        310-779-0427 

Lapsation/Membership Linda Redgrift     310-779-0427 

Lodge Activities Louise Flanigan 310-809-4293 

Lodge Décor  Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 

Lodge Landscape Susie Dehen 310-871-7659 

Lodge Photographer Michael Bruni 310-433-2499 

Major Project/Purple Pig Gail Harris 310-650-8024 
Memorial Day/Veterans Day Paul Redgrift, PER 310-404-3664 

Monday Night Dance Jeanne Polehonki  424-903-9627 

Orientation Karen Buchanan, DDGER       208-473-6626 

Publicity/Public Relations Paul Redgrift, PER 310-404-3664 

Ritual Training Jimmy de Rosa 310-722-0906 

Scholarship Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

Scouting Elizabeth Dye, PER 310-968-0304 

Sea Cadets Amber Cascadden 310-953-5324 
South Bar Sporting Activities TBD  
Sickness & Distress Gail Harris 310-650-8024 
Social Media Editor Michelle VanLerberghe 310-351-4239 
Webmaster/Website TBD  
Youth Activities Linda Redgrift 310-779-0427 

2021-2022 LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
 

Want to get more involved? Every one of these Committee Chairpersons would appreciate the 

helping hands of volunteers.  If you have an interest or just want to be involved in one or more of 

these Committees, please reach out to the Committee Chairperson or our Exalted Ruler, Paul 

Redgrift, to learn more about Committee’s duties and functions and how you can play an integral 

part of making their activities, events and services successful. 

 

NEW MEMBERS! Volunteering is a great way to discover how the Elks make a difference - both locally 

and nationally. The only way we can do what we do is through the generosity of volunteers.  It is also 

a great way to meet other members. 



 

 
 

 
William “Wild Bill” Penton 

was born in Sheridan, 

Wyoming on November 8, 

1931.  He came up during 

the depression years.  Bill 

attended a little one room 

school house 1st through 

8th grade.  Growing up he 

spent a lot of time on his 

grandfather’s ranch in 

Montana where his grandfather raised horses for the 

Remount (Government).  It was here that Bill learned 

to break horses.  Bill said “I could ride most of them, 

but sometimes the ground would come up and meet 

my butt.”  The Penton family moved to Redondo 

Beach, California in 1940, and two years later Bill’s 

father passed away.  Bill attended Redondo High 

School, and over summer vacations he would return 

to his grandfather’s ranch where he had his own 

horses and a few head of cattle.  Bill worked daily at 

the ranch, putting up hay, fixing fences and milking 

cows.  His pay for that work was $1.00 per day.  He 

returned to the ranch every summer.  After high 

school, Bill attended El Camino College and studied 

Mineralogy, Refrigeration, Radio and TV before going 

to work for Airesearch Manufacturing Company.  

Shortly after starting his new job, Bill was drafted.  

While in the service, Bill spent time in the Far East, 

mostly in Japan.  After being discharged, Bill returned 

to work at Airesearch and worked there until he 

retired after a stellar 40 year career.  In 1956 William 

joined the Redondo Beach Elks Lodge.  He served on 

many committees and was Chairman on many more.  

He was Lodge Secretary for 4 years, Exalter Ruler 2000 

– 2001, Esquire to the DDGER 2004 – 2005, State Vice 

President 2006 – 2007 and District Deputy Grand 

Exalted Ruler 2011 – 2012.  As Past DDGER, Bill, Anita 

and Great Granddaughter Carrie enjoyed attending 

conventions and Elk’s functions within the district 

whenever possible.  “Wild Bill” as he was 

affectionately called, passed away in his sleep, at his 

home the morning of February 5, 2022.  Bill is survived 

by his wife of 38 years Anita, his daughters, many 

grandchildren, great grandchildren, a nephew from 

Nevada and many cousins from Montana and 

Wyoming.  Bill was 90 years old.   

PROPOSITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
 
This list is published so that members know who we are 

considering for membership.  Any information 

pertaining to these applicants should be made 

known to the Exalted Ruler, the Secretary, or the 

Chairman of the Investigation Committee either in 

person or in writing. 

 

Name Occupation / 

City & State 

Proposer 

Anthony 

Colee 

Retired 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Peggy 

Salmon 

Brigid Dowd RVP of Rehabilitation 

Services 

Hermosa Bch, CA 

Roi 

Robinson 

Julie Garza Sales/Marketing & 

Brand Development 

Rolling Hills Est, CA 

Mimi Baker 

Frank 

Gutierrez 

Real Estate 

Hermosa Bch, CA 

Robert 

Hahn 

Robert 

Holstein 

Retired 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Jim 

Mainwaring 

Andrew 

McClanahan 

Fixed Equip Inspector 

Lead 

Redondo Bch, CA 

Thomas 

Stark, 

Lodge 2399 

Deborah Parr Retired 

Torrance, CA 

Andrea 

Evans 

Sage Segal Commercial Real 

Estate Broker Redondo 

Bch, CA 

Adam 

Deierling 

Robb Stroyke Realtor  

Hermosa Bch, CA 

Roi 

Robinson 

William 

Watson 

Advertising 

Hermosa Bch, CA 

Roi 

Robinson 

Michael 

Weber 

Advertising Sales 

Hermosa Bch, CA 

Mark 

London 

 
NEW MEMBERS 

 
We are pleased to introduce our 6 new members that 

were initiated on February 22: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to Right: Ronald Maden, Nikie Hamilton, Michael 

Kent, David Rizzo, Geno Schwartz and Scott Fisher 

 
      William Penton, PDDGER 

 

Born:          November 8, 1931 

         Initiated:    May 8, 1956 

         Died:          February 5, 2022 



GANG KIOSK 

 
 

 

ELKS BOWLING LEAGUE 
 

The Redondo Beach Elks Lodge 1378 

hosts summer and winter leagues at 

the Gable House Bowl (22501  

Hawthorne Blvd, Torrance) every Thursday 

evening @ 6:00 p.m.   

The Summer League runs from mid-May to the 

end of August and the Winter League runs from 

September to mid-May. For more information, 

please contact Kevin Steck at 310-648-0950. 
 

 

WORKING CLASS  

KARAOKE SHOW 
 

Jimmy d’s Working Class Karaoke 

Show on Friday nights in the South 

Bar from 7 to 11 p.m.  Come and 

enjoy top quality karaoke and an 

evening full of music and laughter.    
 

 

 

 
 

 

ELKTIVITIES   
 

If you are not receiving Elktivities, weekly e-blast, 

and have received it in the past, check your 

spam or junk mail filter and make sure it is not 

going there.  Gmail has recently been 

channeling Constant Contact emails to spam or 

junk mail, so check it and let me know if you are 

still not receiving it.   

If you have not been on the e-blast list but want 

to receive the emails, please send your request 

to the Lodge Office or 

to karen.buchanan48@gmail.com and I will 

make sure you are added. 

 

 

SENIOR BENEFITS 
 

SENIOR PARKING METER PERMIT: If you are 62 or 

older and drive a car currently registered in 

California, you can purchase a parking meter 

permit for $25.00. The permit allows you to PARK 

FOR FREE in City Lot 4 adjacent to the North side 

of the Lodge and the Esplanade parking lot in 

front of the Lodge – between the Lodge and 

South Catalina Avenue. You can obtain an 

application or go directly to Redondo Beach 

City Hall at 415 Diamond Street and ask for an 

application. 

 

REDONDO BEACH ELKS 

SOUTH PARKING LOT 
 

Elks Members are welcome to use the South 

Parking Lot when our Lodge is not open, and 

when the parking lot is not 

rented out.  Place your 

valid membership card on 

the dashboard of your car. 

This will allow us to identify 

non-members using our 

parking spaces and take 

appropriate action.   

When we do rent out our 

parking lot, we will notify our members via the 

weekly email blast, Elktivities, the date the 

parking lot will be closed.   If you have any 

questions, please contact our Exalted Ruler, Paul 

Redgrift. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

 

ELK RV WEBSITES 
 

Did you know that there are 391 Elks Lodges 

across the U.S. that have RV Parking?  Check out 

Elks Lodges RV Database online at 

elkslodgesrv.com or click on Elks Lodges RV 

Database.  They also have an App that you can 

download on your smartphone.  Search for Elks 

RV Parks. 

 

 There is also a Facebook page for Elk campers.  

Search for Elks Lodge RV Camping.  This is a 

private site and you will need to ask to join this 

group.  On this Facebook page, Elks members 

share information about their travels and RV 

experiences at different Lodges. 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:karen.buchanan48@gmail.com
http://elkslodgesrv.com/#:~:text=%20%20%20%20No.%20%20%20,355%20Pilgreen%20Dr%20%2023%20more%20rows%20
http://elkslodgesrv.com/#:~:text=%20%20%20%20No.%20%20%20,355%20Pilgreen%20Dr%20%2023%20more%20rows%20


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come to the Lodge during the month of your birthday and receive a FREE well drink from the South Bar.   

01 James Donatz 17 Christopher Jensen 25 Ryan Steck 

02 James Ramage 17 Walter Malonek 25 Sher Willis 

03 Gordon Smearer 18 Susan Gallagher 26 Doris Oakley 

04 Christine McCaverty 18 Jay Wendl 26 Paul Penn 

06 Isabella Currie 19 Wesley Black 27 Henry Dolim 

07 Craig Garriott 19 John Clifford 27 Audrey Medlock 

07 Lisa Lamacchia 19 Leah Hebson 27 Esther Suazo 

07 Peggy Salmon 19 Cheryl Ware 28 Michael Dineen 

08 Darla Reeder 20 Jennifer Bates 28 Jeffrey Ritke 

09 Paul Harris 20 Roy Giles 28 Robert Travis 

11 Mary Lou Eleniewski 20 Eric Herbeck 29 Craig Barnes 

11 Glenn Feltes 21 Clifford Lepper 29 Iopu Brian 

11 Steven Legare 22 Daryl Baltz 29 Nikie Hamilton 

12 Elisha Hollon 22 Melisa Harman 29 Ralph Hutson 

12 Steve Merino 22 Gregory Podegracz 29 Randy Leaf 

13 Jeffrey Crisfield 23 Ginger Brown 29 Brian Malone 

15 Vivian Castro 23 Ed Donovan 30 Les Smullen 

16 John Braughton 23 Mark Falconer 31 Eric Cedeno 

16 Robert Meyers 23 Annette LaRock 31 Stanley Schalck 

16 Karlen Schepak 24 Geno Schwartz 31 Edward Webb 

17 Lee Ezzes 25 Bruce Harris    
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